Our machine portfolio

All roll-over systems are built
according to the standards
of the German Association of
the Automotive Industry

Model (Type)

Basic

Category

VARIUS (C163)

Classic

Premium

Car dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management,
small petrol stations

Single gantry 3 brush
machine with
dryer

Single gantry 3 brush
machine with
dryer

Single gantry 3 brush
machine with
dryer

Single gantry 3 brush
machine with
dryer

up to 800

up to 1200

up to 1200

up to 1200

PE, SENSOFIL+

PE, SENSOFIL+
SENSOMIX

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

Passage height (mm)

2250/2650/2850

2250 - 2850

2050 - 3100

2300 - 3150

Passage width (mm)

2400/2550

2400/2550

2400/2550/2700

2400/2550/2700

Track width (mm)

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

AF

AF

AF, RC, SC

AF, RC, SC, IR

Standard programs
(customizable)

customer-specific

customer-specific

customer-specific

DA, FX

DA, FX, SWW

DA, FX, SWW, PSX

DA, FX, SWW, SWA, PSX

1700

1700

1700 / 2000

1700 / 2000

Optimized airflow,
integrated high pressure
pump

Optimized airflow, airflow
adjustment flap

Roof dryer with airflow
adjustment flap, passage
width 2700 (vans, etc.)

Roof dryer with self
adjusting
angle, large section for
advertisement on front,
visual layout possibilities

Model
System type
Washes per month
Brush material
Dimensions

CENTUS (C164)

Car dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management,
small petrol stations

Typical operators

Pre-wash
Wash programs
Conservation
Functions

SIRIUS (C16)

LEANUS (C16E)

Drying height (mm)

Special features

Activation

Petrol stations, car dealers/ Petrol stations, car dealers/
repair shops,
repair shops,
fleet management
fleet management

Coins/chips, RFID cards,
Coins/chips, RFID cards,
Coins/chips, RFID cards,
Pin code system, third-parPin code system, third-par- Pin code system, third-par- Pin code system, third-party solutions
ty solutions
ty solutions
ty solutions

Gearbox drive

✔

✔

✔

Direct drive

✔

Technical details

Jointed brush
Roof dryer

✔
contour-flollowing air valve contour-flollowing air valve contour-flollowing air valve

Side dryer
Plastic covers

✔
contour-flollowing air valve
with self adjusting angle

fixed

fixed

fixed (optional)

fixed

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

Alarm for low chemicals

✔

Pictograms

✔

✔

✔

rear mounted LEDs

✔

✔

✔

RGB-wheel guiding tubes

✔

✔

✔

LED front ticker
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Legend:
AF = Active foam
RC = Rim cleaner
SC = Seasonal chemicals

IR = Insect remover
DA = Drying aid
FX = Foam wax

SWW = Special wax (water)
SWA = Special wax (air)
PSX = PROTECT SHINE Xpress

GENIUS (C160)

AQUATUS (C166)

PRIMUS (C169)

QUANTUS (C165) VARIUS 1+1 (C162)

Premium

VARIUS TAKT
(C161)

Premium+

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Single gantry 3 brush
machine with dryer

Single gantry touchless
machine with dryer

up to 1500

up to 2000

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Single gantry 3 brush Single 5 brush machine
machine with dryer
with dryer

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Petrol stations, car
dealers/
repair shops,
fleet management

Double gantry 1+1,
3 brushes and dryer

Double gantry Takt,
3 brushes and dryer

up to 1500

up to 2400

up to 2300

up to 4000

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

PE, SENSOFIL+,
SENSOMIX+,
SENSOTEX+

2300 - 3150

2250 - 2650

2100 - 2800

2250 - 2650

2300 - 2700

2300 - 2700

2400/2550/2700

2400

2400

2400

2400

2400

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

2500 - 3126

AF, RC, SC, IR

AF, alcaline, acidical

AF, RC, SC, IR

AF, RC, SC

AF, RC, SC, IR

AF, RC, SC, IR

customer-specific

customer-specific

customer-specific

customer-specific

customer-specific

customer-specific

DA, FX, SWW,
SWA, PSX

SC, DA, FX,
SWW, SWA

DA, FX, SWW,
SWA, PSX

DA, FX, SWW, SWA

DA, FX, SWW,
SWA, PSX

DA, FX, SWW,
SWA, PSX

1700

1700

1570 - 2570

1700

1700 / 2000

1700 / 2000

Roof dryer with self
adjusting angle, Vitesse
option

Contact-free washing
with OptiStream and
high-pressure system

contouring side dryers,
Add Dry, Vitesse option

high capacities in
standard
hall sizes, Vitesse
option

Double gantry with
separate washing and
drying unit

Double gantry with
separate washing and
drying
unit, textile brush dryer

Coins/chips, RFID
cards, Pin code
system, third-party
solutions

Coins/chips, RFID
cards, Pin code
system, third-party
solutions

Coins/chips, RFID
cards, Pin code
system, third-party
solutions

Coins/chips, RFID
Cards,
PIN-Code-System,
Third-Party solutions

Coins/chips, RFID
cards, Pin code
system, third-party
solutions

Coins/chips, RFID
cards, Pin code
system, third-party
solutions

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

contour-flollowing air contour-flollowing air contour-flollowing air contour-flollowing air
contour-flollowing air
contouring air valve with
valve with self adjusting valve with self adjusting valve with self adjusting valve with self adjusting
valve with self adjusting
self adjusting angle
angle
angle
angle
angle
angle
fixed

fixed

contouring / AddDry

fixed

fixed

fixed

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

front & rear

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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